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The Stage Is a Dangerous Machine 
The Designs of George Tsypin 

Among the American de..igners mo~t closely associated with postmodemism 

an.· Robert 1\rael. Adrianne Lobel, and Mirhael Ye.1rg:m. But because ofhis 

prodigious talent. certainly aided by his association with controversial dinx

tol'\ Peter 5dbrs and JoAnne Akalairis, and perhaps because of his exotic 

bac~b'TOUnd as .1 Ru,.,ian emigre. George Tsypin ha'\ emerged as the primary 

de,tgner of thi'~ new movement. becoming in the proce~' one of the mo't 

~ublici~ed de.,igners in recent memory. even rating a brief profile in a tl)I)O 

1"ue of the.: 1\·t·u• )'orka. The range ofTsypin\ work ts ac;tonishing. In 1990 

alone he de,tgned a tilm. TI1c Cabillell!{ Dr. Ramirez, wh1ch is based on the 

f.unou' t>xpresstonist film 771£' Cabinet of Dr. Cal(~:ari; Henry IV, Parts I cmd.! 
at the Nl·w York Shakespeare Festival; John Adam;\ opera 77u· Death (!_( 

Klin.l!ltcffi'r (loosely based on the terrorist attack on the cntise ship Achille 

Lauro) that opened in Brusseb and played in San Francisco and ar the 

Brooklyn Academ) of Mll'iic; and "\1r. Jell}' Lord, a musical about Jelly Roll 

Mono~ at the Mark Taper Forum in Los Angeles. In addition, he created 
an ennronmcm fcor' 0 h fl · · d 1 h .. . . " ne-man ' ow o 11s des•gn-tnsptre scu pcure' ar t ~ 
Twtmng G:allerv in N . y k d 1 · h. ~9 • e\\ or-. an a arge audtence got to see IS 19L 
set--or at le<ht a p n · f · · • · · · f M · . _ . o . ton o tt-tor Peter Sellars s productlon o ozarr s 
Don c,ova""' when 1t wa.~; broadcast on PUS In the same vear Tsyptn was 
aw;uded an Obic fc h' d · . · · · . • or ts f."-tgn work, mcludmg the JoAnne Akalattl' pro-
duc:•on ot Cymbclinr at rhe Public Theater. ' 

Clearl>· Tsypin has tapped a nerve in the American rheater-tinding 01 

vtsu.tl vocabularv th ·. · . · ·h lS . . Jt " Ill sync wnh the contemporary mood-lllUl · 
Mtng Cho L. J'd · 1 · • ce 1 In t Je 1960' andJo Mlel7int'r did in the 1940s. There 1' 
.1 r.1w energy in his , · k h 'd \or t at rans.1cks 1m tory . dr.tws freely from wt c-r:utg-

Thc tim pm of this c:s.u w bl er 
1...,-,

1
) 

1 
... ld Y a' pu l>hcJ, m :ua e;arher fonn. in /1trntrr [)otgu & 'Jrcfm.,/,>gy (surnm 

"" • t 011011 he pllccd in th . " odcrn I) ,., • 
1
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1 
e context <"Tt'atcd by the first C"'SJ\' 111 tlus volume. l'~Jn 

rn.,.. we vc wan bt 1 lk · nal :uude llu • cr t.1 ed to George Tsypm agam. R~thcr dtan totally revt.SC' thr onp 
• ~e ackkd an updue at the end. 
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ing styles and periods, and bluntly mi.xes the stunningly beautiful with the 

harsh and ugly. 

It is no accident that steel is his favorite material-"a material c-apable of 

~leek beauty and strength," but one al~o mbjeet to di~tortion and decay. 1 

Tsypin finds industrial ruins among the most beautiful things in the world. 

"''m obsessed with metal:' he told the .\'l'U' )'(lrkcr. "[ltJ is very lurd and 

dangerous, but at the same time it's flex.~ble, and you know, it rust~.".z 

Danger is a word heard again and again in relation to Tsypin ·~ set:.. There 

is often a physical danger, the risk of actor. falling through ~raps in the Aoor 

or tumbling from overhead structures, bur there is also an artistic danger. 

Hts designs can be jarring, disconcemng, dtspleasing to the sense of symme

try or conventional aesthetics; they can make audience:. uncomfortable. Yet 

Tsypm knows that visual dtSJunction must be carefully planned. "Tht• 'rage 

is a dangerous machine," he says in hts Ru~s1an-accemt>d but meticulou~ 
English. "where you have to be very preme and careful.'' 

While there is no Tsypin "style" as there is. 'ay. an Oli\'er Sm1th or Jo 

Mielziner style, there is a sense of scale. sp.1ce and \'CrtiC.iltl) virtuaU)' 
unmatched in recent Amencan destgn, except perhap' by Santo Loquasto. 

A Tsypm setting, w1th its towenng •mages. ~keletal scentc ptec~ m.1de of 

metal, and moving elements, recalls the Rus,ian comtructi\'i~m that almost 

subconsciously shapes his work as ·well as lm training as an architect at the 

Institute of Architecture in Moscow. 
Perhaps because he came to theater relatively late--he recet\·ed an MF~ 

in destgn from New York Umver<;ity in 1984 at the .lge of tlmty-he ts 

remarkably unconcerned about theatrical tradition and proprie~· in ~i~ ct

rings. "I'm really not rr:uned," he insim. "I'm not intere,ted m ~en~': _I 
feel incredible freedom. I was ne\'er indoctrinated in the 'erN' of. TIU5 ts 
from thts penod, that is from that period.' I have total freedom to u~e wha~
ever I like. I love, for example. rneclie\•JI painting or 'culpture. an~ I use It 
when l need to. I also u~e ~ome clements of incredibly modem architecture~ 

d 
. . 1 1 . 1-1 never uive il a thought. 

an somehow tt ex1sts on the qme va ue e\e e· ~ 

A d 
. . H 1 •t · , · ~ een in a glass booth on a 

n so Do11 GIOI'•llltll emt>rges 111 ar em. · l}a.\ t. ~ 
stage inundated with blood, Tilt Ctmtlt t~{.\flliiiC Crisw b a world oi. urnilly 

. • I - . . 1 a TV e\'angeh't ' en-sui 
movtng Napoleonic am1ou~. Tarw wu;er 1' ~et 11 • ' • 

) 
. . a highwJy 1n ·the Amen-

cathedral, and Lco11 1111d Lem1 (a11d Lmz moHs to 

can Southwest. . . d " · tl • h 1)J11urk ol the ~o-callcd 
For most spectator\ this "total tree om " 1~ • • 

. . · · fhi,toncal and contem-
po,tmodem ~rvle. Tht> freewheeltngJuXt.1P0 )1tlOil l> ' ' fi 

. . If. . ~· an! pointed manner, ryp• le5 a 
porarv reference' done 111 a se -conslwus l h f 

. . . d cuon tOlU)' and muc o 
particular "lpproach ro much theater pro u • 
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Tsypin's m pamcular. "Maybe it is a reflection of our time:.," he continues, 

"but it is also the history of art. Look at medie\..U paintings on biblical ~to

rie , ob\;omly rendered with medieval co~rumes: they felt free to do that. 
And you look at a Renaissance painting of the same biblical story and .ill of 

a sudden it feels like the Renaissance. There is no way to get awar !Tom 

that-whatever we do is a reflection of our sensibilitiL-s." 

Yet Tsypin ms1sts that his approach i) almost organic. "I don't feel that 

I'm breaktng the rules; it's complctely natural. I'm more mterested m the 

essence of things, the textures, the shapes. the space, the htstorical elements 

as long as they serve the mean mg." JoAnne Akalaitis concurs: "The potnt of 

vtew comes from embracing a lot of different worlds and exploring the pos
Sibility that different worlds can enter the world of the play, not just VI:>U

ally. but spiritually or psychologically or h1~toncally." 
Henry IV at the Public captured the key element\ ofTsypin 's work. The 

ba\ic set, capitalizing on the brick back wall and pillars that define the edges 

of the Newman Theater stage, suggested the ruim of a gothic cathedral or 

perhaps a crypt. Seeking a way to capntre the history in the Henry piJY'· 
Tsypm thought of the gothic cathedrals of England, especially Weson.inster 

Abbey, which are filled with tombs and \tames of kings and queens. "I 
~vant~d t_o create a space where you come in and history is there and your 

unagmauon comes al1ve," he explains. ''It's like kings get out of tho~e 

tombs." As if to remforce h1s notion of the stage as dangerous machine. the 

relatively shallow depth and narrow wings of the Ncv.rnun Theater spewed 

forth gantry-Like platfonns and towt!ring walls with graceful case, quickly 

tran~forrning the stage from the claustrophobic court to the densely smoke

filled tavern to the seemingly vast battlefields. 
Interestingly, Tsypin's one stim as an assistant was on Nell Simon's Bih,,,.; 

Blues with designer Dav1d MttcheU the master of the cmemaocallr fluid 

moving set. Tsypin 's ease w1th the ~echanical rransfom1ation of the stage is 

dearly influenced by Mitchell. The sense of depth and the multiplicity of 

local~ at the Newman was further su~ced by proJecuons chat played over 
the bnck back wall, the wooden paneb of the tavern and a scrim on a tr.l\'-
eler track Th · ' · · · e proJected muges, both abstract and spectfic. had a fasnnanng 
effect. When broken up on the rutned cathedral construction or on the t.W

e~ wall. they functioned almost subliminally, crcatmg a sense of something 
sohd that was merelv (1"ght h . . t·d •rv into 

· 1 , or, at ot er t11nes, fragmcnong so 1 scene. 1 

vague patterns Pro,i • t' · . . r: C 1 ·/'1" and . · Jec 10m were used 1n a sumlar manner 10r ym ll. 11 •• 

:sypm ?as also employed projections for thc Chicago Lync Opera produc
tion of famrlrausc Th f h" se of . r. e sense o scale is. of course, enhann·d b}" 1~ u 
the vertical space f h . . · h" ,. of 

· 0 t c stage. The vertical, he has explamed, 1s IS wa, 

capturing the .spiritual dimemion of a work in vi~ual renm. moving the set

ting beyond earthbound comtraint~. Even in the tawm 'cene' of Hmry 111 
the walls were of a surpri~ing height. so that characters perched hi~h above 
the main action provided addttional focal pointS tor the spect.ltors. The:- u'e 

of vertical space ~eems most prevalent in hi~ \Vork with Akalaitis. It \\'a~ a key 
element of Leo11 a11d Lma (a11d U:n:::) and Jean Genet's ·nre .\rn·rm, both at the 
Guthrie Theater, and wac; even noticeable m Genet's 77u· Balcon}' at Ameri

can Repertory Theatre m Cambndge. For Lcc111 .urd LCIItl (and l.J.·nz), direc
tor joAnne Akalaitis combmed a play .1nd novel by the visionary nineteenth

century writer Georg Buchner and transposed It to tl1e American Southwco,t; 
the kingdom of the original play became an mtemattonal corporate world. 
Through discuSSJons and through ~rudymg images of the region and pop
culntrc icons (notably the Cadill.u Rt~~ICh sculpture oub1de Amarillo, Tc~":h), 

Tsypin came up w1th the idea of a highwa}' going nowhere suspended abon· 
the thrust stage of the Guthrie. It appeal"\ to emerge out of a b!Jzing mnser. 

Mark Bly. the Guthrie\ dramarurg, de;cribed it in 71rcmrc ··su,pcndl·d over 
the Gutlme thrust stage is a 6o-toot high\\.'ay. creating another whole le\·d 
in the space, a road upon which people can travel. The highway j, askew. 
reflecting the Guthrie auditorium itself. which is non~ymmetrical, filled wJth 

odd angles. The road ha) an ibtonishing power .1:. it floats intrmively. jutting 

out onunously at the audience. "'J 

Akalaitis's production of Genet's 771l' Scrmrs wok the use of ~uspendl"d 
scenic space even funher. The stage floor was covered to resemble a d~crt. 
but above the entire stage was a net that rcpre5ented the "land of the dead." 

(Tsypin wanted the net suspended over the entire auditorium.) The hang

tng net seemed co trap and oppress tho'c below it, but when charaete~ died, 
they burst through paper screens upstage and reemerged onto the 'uspended 
net, where they mo\·ed with ~low deliberation "like a nightnuri'h v],ion of 

the Algerian desert." in Ts~-pin\ word,. The mech.1mcs ofha.nging a ten.sile 

structure from the cetlmg that would support the weight of up to forty 

moving bodie:. requtred the consulution of a Gemun engineering firm . . 

Tsypin's u~e of steel was perh.lp' nowhere better demo~t.,tr.tt:d than Ul 

hi~ setting for the opera TI1r Elrcrrificatitm C?.f thC' Sol'l<'l Umort, duected by 
Peter Sellars at the Glyndeboumc Festival in Eng!Jnd. It al'o demorut:ates 

the fluid relationship he has with hi' coUahorators and tlw procc s of dN~
ing a set. The pnmary setting :;ugge,ted the in~ide of train c.1r. hut T~ypm 
wamcd it to be flexible like paper .111d solt "hke a pillow." so tha: the 11ctors 
could throw themsclvec; against it. A working model wa~ nude ot paper and 

I · h .:~ ·gh fi New York to Lou-given to Sell.1rs to play with on thl' ol -mg t ul t rom 
don jmt before rehcaNls began. Obviomly. paper can twtst and tum more 
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than nonnaJ walls, and by the time he arrived, Sellars was so enamored of 

the fleXIbility that he insisted on a set that could function like the model. 

"One shop came up with the brilliant solution of flexible metal with applied 
foam,·· recalled Tsypin. "The walls moved; they were completely alive, you 

know, like in a dream where things move around you. They could squeeze 
people, then all of a sudden open up and change configura non completely. 

Peter created this unbelievable sculptural wall that completely transfom1ed 

the space all the time, and the set took the abuse." 

The sense of scale and height and the use of steel came together in a 

breathtaking manner for TI1e Death of Kfit~ghciffer. The opera is by John 

Adams, the composer of Nixm1 in Cllitw (which was designed by Adrianne 

Lobel), and Peter Sellars again directed. It was not meant as a documentary 

or realistic depiction of events on any level. As Tsypin described it: 

The real conflict of that opera takes place on a spiritual level. [ was try

ing to capture a sense of place where nothing from chis world exists; 

nothmg 1s recognizable. It's a territory of the nund. What was important 

was to create an architecture or physical world that is almost urunaterial. 

nonexistent. l studied some M1dd1e Eastern and IslamJc architecture, and 

It struck me how different the approach to architecture is from the West

em approach which emphasizes structure-emphasizing the column, the 
beam .. . . 

The whole point ofWestem architecture is that you are supposed to 

understand how the building is put together. Of course, in Russian con

structivism, then in the deconstructivism of the last few years, it's all 
about structure, or destroying that structure. What Islamic architecture IS 

trying to do is to diffuse the structure and make an understanding ofhow 

a building is put together impossible. It melts into the air, and there are 

layers and layers of patterns that prevent you from understanding where 

the buildmg starts and where it ends. Or its sense of scale is completely 

obscured. It was very shocking to me to realize that. And of cour~e. light 

plays a mam role. The way the light JS reflected and lond of swallowed 

by the millions of patterns. So, without actual references to Islamic arclu

tecture-with the purely modem means at my d1sposal-l was trymg to 

capture that whole different approach to the structure. l faced a purely 

techmcal problem: Decause of the way the opera is structured, only 

dancers are alJowed to be on the floor-there is choreography through

out the whole opera, which means I have to leave the floor empty. Yet 

l'v~ got hundreds of people--a huge chorus that is very important. 

whtch means I've got to use all the vertical space. So the result is a\ ifcwo 
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Islamic manuscripts stretched mto space yet preserved the ~cale and ver
ticality of 1t. And then make the light do the JOb; all the movement. all 
the changes, all the d1fferenc locales are indicated with light.4 

Among the striking things about Tsypin and Ius work is the thorough

ness with which he talks about a production. Most de~1gners are articubte-
some might say surpnsingly so given that they work 111 a .,.,sual medium

but Tsypin talks like a director. "I have to know a lot about the play. almost 

as much as the directors," he explains. "At the same ttme, I'm very scnsmve 
to it and I welcome their ideas. I get very excited, and it makes me do 

something different. If you work by yourself all the time, you repeat your
self or your train of thought tends to become fixated on something. while 

conversation with the director could JOlt you rnto somedung else. I find it 

inVlgoratmg. In fact, that's what makes your work different all the time. I 

feel that a set designer has the pleasure of collaborating. which is 'omething 

few fine artiSts can do." 
His descnpcion of a production covers hterary metaphor, dr:mutic struc

ture, historical and architectural references, and the relevance of play to the 

world today; it could be a lecture to a dramatic literature or directing c~~5• 
ThJS quality 1s equally true ofTsypm's NYU mentOr, de,tgner John Con~rn. 
In fact, while Tsypin ultimately discusses the v1sual aspect of a produc~on, 
that does not necessarily seem to be the scarring pomt or the focus for hu~ . 

. . . D "b th setting Tsypin prov1des 3 bnef Henry IV 1s a case m pomt. escn mg e , · 
dissertation on Shakespearean production and the themes of the play · 

Shakespeare is so difficult because it has been done so much, it's _really 

difficult to see it w1th fresh eyes. Also. ic doesn't y1eld to mterprer.aoon
. • • · 1plih• We [director JoAnne Its so complex. One doesn t want to oversm '1 . ) 

. htfi rward wav [to pr~em It . AkalaJcis] were Joolong for a very scratg o • 
You J. u.st create a place you create .m anno!iphere, as opposed to 3. mored 

' • Jci d f genenc an 
usual production of Shakespeare. where the set 15 n ° . . d 

. . al d . , ed to be like \'l'b.ttever Shak~peare had JO nun . 1111mm an 1t s suppos · "fie 
which is nowhere. joAnne and I were decemlined to ~ave more ~peel 

h , 1s theamcal ~pace that vou 
locatiOns. But then, of course, what you aH : 

to be aware that you are m a 
have to deal with. l felt it wa~ Important . 1 ·d 13 

Th ge t!>elf IS very rnuch revea c . ut 
theater watching Shakespeare. e sta 1 • b . 1.- ··nd IJ'mt 

II · ~ colorful space Y 1he 1• " then, J know the space pretty we : H s •. 
wanted to make it a little more mterestmg. . · 1 . . oduc cnhedral represented the enure wcta 

ln medieval times the g • . f h t oothic cathe-
. f h . • And the rum~ o t a ::-and relig10us structures o t e nmc. 
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IS. Shakespeare's Htnry IV, Part 1, New York Shakespeare Festival, Public 
Theater, 1991, director JoAnne Akalaitis set design George Tsypin costumes 
Gabriel Berry ligh...:- J :r T' '(Ph · • • ...... g ennuer tptoo. oto: George Tsypm.) 

dral are very meaningful because we're in the war and the conflict is in 

~he destruction. That's the basic setting. Bur the main conflict of the play 
15 the order of law, soctal structure represented by Henry IV, and relt

~0~· Falstaff is incredibly irrational-he kind of represents subconscious, 
Irrational behavior. The main character, of course, lS Prince Hal, who's 

rom between the t\vo. Whether we were in the palace or archbishop's 

cathedra] , a lor of scenes could take place m that space. But then there is 
the tavern. Both parts I and 2 have these tavern scenes that are really key 

to the whole show. So I wanted the tavern to be there in the ruins of the 

gothic cathedral as if Falstaff and his mob actually happen to be in the 
cathedral They d h h · 1-. esecrate t e c urch. The sense of the tavern 1s so rea 
1 h~v~ w~ter, I have blood, they're shirting onstage, there's unne. The 
mam tmptration is Brueghel-the life of the tavern was so jutcy and duty 
and real· it makes rh l· · ak ' e Pay more homble. Recent successful Sh ·espe.tre 
films demonstrate that reality is fine. 

The basic cle1t1 f I . ems o part I and part 2 are the same. My genera 
•mage for parr 1 • h dra1 · ti · was a cat e that wa~ burned down. Thert• IS 1re 111 

liJ 

the show, a lot of fire. It's as if the battle took place in the cathedral and 

the cathedral burned down and collipsed. Meanwlule, part 2 1m a whole 

other [feel). It's like postwar, post pass1on. It' cool, 1t'c; mowing. I have 
dead leaves covering the entire ~rage. Falstaff is much older' the king i~ 

sick and he's dying. The whole feelmg become;; much more surreal and 
also much stranger. Fluorescents are thrown around the stage: the period 

is not as rigorous. It's basically static. Among these dead leaves people are 

sitting in chairs and reflecting. There's very htde awon. 

The Cabi11et of Dr. Ramirez was Tsypin 's first ftlm, but the collaborators were 

familiar: director Peter Sellars and composer John Adams. It starred Mikhail 
Baryshnikov. Tsypin seemed the ideal des1gner for the film, not only 

because of his iconoclasm-be called what he did on the project "anti

design"-but because the film lS about New York City and T~ypin has a 

clear and dtstinct vision of the city. "The origmal ftlm IS so famous beau'e 
of the design," explained Tsypm. "To do something like that now is out of 

the question. Not only has it become the nom1, but it is also trite ;U1d 

banal-wild angles and all that. How do you deal with that? All you have to 

do is define a way of lookmg at it." In part becauc;e he emigrated to thi~ 
country as an adult, he has a view of American ltfe that a rucive can never 

have. "Only by being a tourist can you expenence a place," say· a chanctcr 

in a Rtchard Foreman play. George Tsypin is a very ms1ghrful toUii~t: an~ 
New York holds great fascination for him. On the one hand the Clty 1~ 
utterly exasperating; on the other, its ounds, its images, ic. angles and col

ors are a constant inspiration and source of wonder. 
The movie "deals with madness, and modern city life, and money trad

ing and trade scandals, the modem urban environment," Ts~pin expwru. 

"It's a film about the madness of contemporary urban life. Even though 

New York seems to be the moc;t popul.1ted etry in the world, it '-O~ebo .. ~: i.' 
the loneliest, and r was trying to capture that ~ense of mange emponess. 

• . r. T · 1d he lud to le.un the Film destgn was a new expenence tOr syptn. ai 

vocabulary at the sante time that he was crying to find the proper appro.tch 

for rhts spectfic proJect. "At first I thought that film was 'uppo ed to cre.ate 

f d ro really create a world 
very realistic things and use a lot o set ecoraung . 
that IS believable. But then I realized that New York, in a way,. ts 

2
• ghmt. 

town," he said. "People are leaving. Even Wall Street now _1" lund. ol 

deserted. You sec a lo t of people. but there~~ somcthtng in the ;ur .. ,WeJU'l 

wanted to capture that, so I wen t with very strong color sol~uoru. 
Color became an intcremng factor-the Oflb'lnal film. 01 course, w:~ 10 

black and white: 
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How do you deal with color today? I'm not doing any of the usual film 
designing at all. All I'm doing is stripping things away rather than putting 

them in. In the original there are no props. norlung. So the mam thing IS 

the space and color. All the locations became tht"Se kind of strange empty 

places, and space itself became very charged. Ftlm is such a fiat medium, 

so it ts very important to pierce that flatness with interesting spatial solu

oons. When a place is not cluttered, then space takes over, and the color. 

In this ftlm I was trying to rethink black-and-whiteness in color terms, to 

really go to essentials in color where every color becomes a state of mind. 

1 looked a lot at van Gogh-his color, his rooms. His paintin~ are dev

astating, so unbearable. His colors are incredibly intense and yet some

how dead and suffocating. In his self-portrait with the cut-off ear, for 

instance, he's trapped in this blue-green-wlute color. Eventually we find 

ourselves in the mental institution, which is very beautiful. There's 

nature, beauty, everything is very serene, except for chains and locks on 

windows and doors. It's a metaphor of modem life. 

Tsypin was not sure that he wanted to do more films. "You see, films 
take a lot of time, and I don't think it's that satisfying creatively. lfit's a reg

ular commercial ftlm, basically all you're required ro do is create real places. 

The biggest compliment a film designer can get is, 'Oh, this looks just like 
'S h '"W · · · · o w at. hat does mterest Tsypin are his sculptures. There are sev-

eral artists who design for the theater, and many designers who also paint, 

but Tsypin has created a form of sculpture based on conceptual set models 

that can exist independently as provocative works of art in their own right, 

as was evident at the Twining Gallery show. 

At ~rst glance, the sculptures look like set models placed upon pedestals. 

But thiS turns out to be deceptive. First, the "models" were often bewilder

~ng if seen as plans for a stage production. The Cymbeline "model," for 

Instance, had no floor on which perfonners could move. Anyone who has 
seen the d · d di · ren enngs pro uced by Soviet designers know that the tr2 oon 
there is to produce conceptual renderings that can stand alone as works of 

an, not working shop drawings. Though his Soviet training was in archi

tecture, not theater, Tsypin seems to have inherited this sense of theater 

ani try. Second, the models and the "bases" fonn a unit. The bases are often 

mad: of steel that has been rusted, twisted, and distressed, and the model 
poroon ofi · · h . Th en Sits Wlt m rather than merely perched atop the base. ese 

~ases represent, in a sense, the nonvisible part of che world of the play. 
Whenever you build a " T · 1 . · rage 1s . set, sypm exp a1ns, "whatever JS not on · 

JUSt as Important as what is. Sometimes, the 1magmary space that you don't 

71tt Stage b n D.mgtrou.s .Hultit~ liS 

actually see onstage is the actual life essence of the show. For example, in 

Don Giovmmi, it's the space below, JC's the underworld that haunts our 

imagination. And in the sculptures, I have the freedom to actually create 

this. I have a space that is bigger than the stage itself. So m a way, it is the 
world around them or the space around them that makes the sculptur~ ... 

The sculptures are certainly insp1red by the plays, but they are concept 

or essences, and significantly, they are often completed after a show b over. 

"When I work on a real show, I don't have time to do something bke th1s. 

That's why l needed to do these sculptures, so I could eventually realize that 

need that was taken away months ago," he says, laughing. ''You see some

thing in your mind that is not necessarily possible in that particular theater. 

It's an idealized world that exists only in your imagination. That'~ what 

makes it interesting in a way. But here, it takes another le:ap." 
By corning back co the sculptures after the completion of a shO\\. Tsn'm 

creates a son of memorial or monument to the shO\\, as he de\Clib~ tt: 

"The show happened. Usually I've dealt \vitb wonderful works ofurer.u~re 
or music, yet it just came and went. That's all th:at's left. There's a cem1on 

between the fact that I work \\;tb thiS very olid material and yet ltJU t goes 
away like this, wlloos/1. You see your sets destroyed and burned In a way, 

it's Manhattan." 
The gallery show was more than a simple display, however. It W3) a tot.tl 

environment that reflected Tsypin 's vision of New York as a mulnlayered 

city. Part of the gallery floor was covered with metal .plates--:-rhe kin~ llSed 
to cover excavation sites in city streets. Anyone fa.nullar with the City has 
heard the metallic thumping of cars and trucks nding over improperly 

· · h ~11 • Jkin aero these plates mggered a secured plates. VJsltors to t e 5 ..... ery wa g . 
B Odl d art of wluch co miSted of 

taped sound score composed by ruce an • P 
. . d th · · h a m1crophone attached to 

sounds collected by nding aroun e oty wu .. 
fc d th <IS "underworld ounds. 

the underside of a car. T ypm re erre to ~e 
.. . d h . h a ~rrong ense of an under-

Nowhere else m the world o you ave uc . 
d I Th t connects wtth the whole 

world as in New Y ark-layers an ayers. a 
. f b . and undenYorld" Above the 

sen e, especially in Don G101'anm, o a yso; .. 
d Kl" ,, .lfcr aJ o create soun<h. In a 

gallery space golden threads, base on Ill,~ 1c?u• • 
way," he co~tinues, "it's a th~cer, but there are no actors-you become an 

actor." .. · 
. . at thoe "monumenc. (ets hun 

The fact that Tsypin takes the nme to ere e _J, f 
. d . 1 0 keep vtrtuall) no recor~ o 

apart from almost all Amencan estgne~. w 1 
• 

I . . ~ ary part ofh1s am,nc proce~\. 
their work But Tsypin feels chat t us IS a nece ~ 

. . fir. t venry 'how' in a row every yeu, 
" l don't know how they do Jt, uteen or ' h 

" h . I "Then It bcconu:. a job. ;utd you ate Jt. 
one after the other. e man. e s. 
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It's a routine and you're exhausted. I have to get some other perspective." 

Tsypin's increasing popularity and the demands on his time may, unforru
nately, begin to change some of this. 

Tsypin drums that the sculptures and the working models are often very 
similar, though. "Strangely enough, you aim for that kind of conceptual 

essence of the model, and almost always, if the idea is strong enough, you can 
do it. The stronger it is, the easier it is to do it. But what do I give the shop? 

I complete the model. I find that if you like a model and really work on a 

model, the more energy and kind of love you give to the model, it will all 
transfer to the real work. You might build people, and then you will see 

those people onstage. 1 always found that if I actually took care and built peo

ple, I will see them onstage. I don't know how-it just gets ingrained in 

everybody's mind. You might build in lighting, and you'll see that lighting." 

For many designers, the mechanics of preparing drawings for the shop 

are tedious and are generally left to assistants. At best, most designers con

stder it techrucal, not artistic, work. But here, too, Tsypin is different; he 

may be the only designer to refer to mechanical drawing as "beautiful." 

"Ideally I would like to do all my own drawings because I work out eleva

tions myself, I work out proportions myself. I like to make drawings very 

beautiful. TI1at also transfers onstage. Unfortunately, there's not always time. 

I have to use assistants, and it's very hard to fmd assistants who draw beau

tifully. There are a lot of assistants who draw well and fast, but drafting 

beautifully is something that, unfortunately, is not taught in theater 

schools." "The art of drawing is very important," he continued. "The plan 

has to be beautiful, the ground plan has to be beautiful. Like Le Corbusier's 

famous theory-if the plan of the building is beautiful, then the building 

will be beautiful. Of course, that philosophy doesn't translate onstage. Peo

ple come up with very awkward and ugly ground plans, uninteresting 

schemes, but then you actually see it on stage because it shows. UnfortU

nately the reality of theatrical practice is that there is no time." 

Tsypin has been fortunate. His student work at the late League ofPro
fessional Theatre Training Schools ponfolio review led to his first job. Tilt 

Pou.!fr and the Glory directed by William Woodman at the Philadelphia 

Drama Guild, and his second job, with Peter Sellars at the American 

NatJo.~l Theatre in Washington. Since then, working with SeUars. 

Akal:utJs and Robert Falls, and lighting designers Jennifer Tipton and Jim 
Ingalls, he has been at the cutting edge of American theater. "George is an 

a~ist," declared Akalaitis. Perhaps, if he continues co work in this way, he 

\VlU succeed tn eroding the critical prejudice that there is some sort of 
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dtchotomy between "real" artists, like DaVId Hockney or D.tvid Salle. who 

design for the theater, and "mere" designers. 

Twelve Years Later 

In the I990S, Tsypin's career soared, and he de 1gned some thirty produc

tions (mostly operas, but also a few theater piece~ and some television con

ceres, the latter mostly for Japanese televiSion) in Austria, Japan, Italy. the 
Netherlands, Switzerland, Russia, England, Germany, and France. Sigmfi

cantly, although a few of the operas ultimately played in the ~nited States, 
he has designed very little in this country. The last theater p1ece was 77u 
Rover at the Guthrie in 1994: he designed T71e Flying Dutcllmau for the .los 

Angeles Opera in r995; in 1997 he destgned an Otllello for rbe Amenca_n 

Ballet Theatre; in 1999 the ,\!lTV t\.fusic Vidt11 Aw.11ds from the Mecropoh-
. 1· 0 production of 8em'€'111lfo tan Opera; and m 2003 the Metropo nan pera 

. . . . rb s· he has designed sever.tl pro-Cellrtll duecced by Andret Se an. mce 2000 

ductio~s for the Mariinsky Theater of St. Petersburg with co~d~ctor Valery 

T · · k h.l.S not been limtted to the-Gero;ev. Increasingly though. sypm s wor 
t:.• ' • li h d glm-have 

acer. The materials of his more recent producnons- g t an 
. lab 1 es that have been exhib-become the primary matenals of e orate cu ptur . 

. . h Mill Proiecr he created a maJOr 
iced in gallery shows. For the Bnns en mum 'J 

r h enter In conver..anon one 
installation Earth Center, for an Eng 15 artS c · h d 

, tl II b tive work of the t eater an 
clearly senses a tension between 1e co a o~ 
the total creative control of the inclividual artiSt. . f . th 

The non· on of danger surfaced unintentionally in the spnng _o 2002li~vt 
Th rung w~ ter-

the Metropolitan Opera production of War and Pe,1ce. e se th front of 
d mcable W:b et at e 

ally the world. A large dome mounte on a ru . gl ., 
. ,· that rovtdes a wtde-.m e "1e\\ · 

the stage. " It's like a fisheye m the movtes P . · ·•s On 
ld . he edge of a prectpJce. 

he explained. " It feels like the wor IS on t bl d fi 
01 

the dome mto 
f h supers rum e ro 

opening night, a performer, one 0 t e 'rfc The review .md 
raril hal · the pe onnance. 

the orchestra pit, tempo 'i ong ft more focu ed on the 
. N y k pre s were o en 

sub equent articles m the ew or . the mge~. But, :.t.~ 
th the producoon or 

danger posed by the set an on d S Peter;burg. then puyed 
d P• r opene tn t. 

Tsypin pointed out, War au coli . k.' •
0111

e fih-.· perfomt311CC 
d M dnd rae ·tng up ' "1 

Covent Garden, La Scala, an 3 • 
1 

b 1 e •· he mmed ''ts that 
y k "What e Jev . • 

without a mishap before New or · , 1 gerrint? into r1eople's 
. b h e was ~omct llng :-o 
tt wasn't really dangerous, ut t er 

1 
d "lgtl .. Thh wa acto-

. d d mger ID ne c.. . 
subconscious. There wa J per~etve di~ r the b.UJnce berv.:een "re.tl d.tnger 
ally exciung for hin1. for Tsypm. fin g 
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19. Model of War and P~act M .. 
ropolitan Opera N y' arunsky Theater, St. Petersburg, 2000, and Met-

' ew ork, 2002 d · George Tsypin.) • es•gned by George Tsypin. (Photo: 

and theatrical danger" . 
moved away fro h 15 an ongoing effort. One of the reasons he bas 

m t eater (and fro d · . the productio m pro ucoon m the United States) is that 
ns are too safe-b th h . this leads to bored "Th 0 aest ebcally as welJ as practicalJy-and 

om. eater does · · But even in Eu h not exiSt wnhout danger," he declares. 
. rope, e notes safety 1 · . 
mcreasingly restrictin : regu at10ns and soanng budgets are 
though by and 

1 
gE what dnectors and companies are willing to risk, 

arge, uropean prod · . . 
levels than their Am . ucoons are still more danng on many 

encan counterparts 
The major undertakin of th . 

171t Rino 
0
r the ~~. '"b 

1 
g e past decade was a production of Wagner's 

"' ~ nl t ttngs at the N h l P1erre Audi. Fo T . . et er ands Opera (1997-98) directed by 

th 
r sypm, this was a cha full · . · f 

eater as a spatial "P nee to y reahze h.is concepnon o 
art. eople co · happens m space· all h fc nttnue to go to the theater because it all 

d 
. ' ot er OmlS of art a 'fl '" h . 6 . uctJon of the R · T . re at, e explams. For thiS pro-

mg, sypm created · . . . and the tage w . an envtronment m wh1ch the aud1ence 
ere mtemvined . h 

lenes constructed h ' wtt some of the audience sitting on gal-
over t e stage h The result, accord T · ' or t e stage projected over the audience. 

. . tng to sypm was .. h . ltJVe quality 
1 

h anm eatncaJ " which he sees as .1 pos-
n t e spmt of the b 1· ' sym o 1sts who demanded the "detheatrical-

Tirr Stagt Is a Daugerous Madlirrt .1.19 

20. GOtttrdammtnmg at the Netherlands Opera, 1998, designed b) George 

Tsypin. (Photo: George Tsypin.) 

ization" of the stage in the late nineteenth century. The sheer scale of the 

production meant, in Tsypin's words, that all of Amsterdam was taken over: 

sets were stored throughout the city, scene changes reqmred movmg \Ct<i 

from the stage to the lobby md inro the street. The theater became .t kind 

of enveloping e>..'Perience. 
The design, in a sense, was about ''the clash of materiili .. : wood. ted, 

glass, stone, an "alchemy of the creaoon of the worJd:' D.;s R!1. ''1.!,'01ti 
employed three platfom1S representing the Ntbelungs bene.1th tbe ground, 

the giants on earth, and the gods m the heavens. They also rerre-ented the 

elements of water, earth, and air; the water .md sk) \\.ere glm. the earth was 
teel. The first note of the opera sounds tn darknc,s. and th('o there was '.'an 

'explosion' of glass and metal. The platfonns begin movtng and ac tion 

immediately become spa rial. " 7 Because part of the o~crion of the opera 

involves the gods constructing ValhalJa, the setnng was conceived 3\ a con

struction site. Die Walkiire, on the other hand. was concetvcd ciJo more p.as
toraJ, and everything was constructed of wood. Thl' circular pl.ltfonn that 

surrounded the orchestra and created a playtn~ -;p.1ce be~\ecn the orchestra 

and auditorium was Intended to rescmbk thl' nn~ of 
3 

ccuon of a tree 
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trunk. (At the same time, the vastness and nunimalism of the set, together 
with the saturated color of the lighting, created a futuristic look.) Although 
Wagner called for a tree in which Wotan's sword is stuck, "My set has no 
tree, only a tree trunk. There are steel constructions sticking out of it; they 
stand for the sword. Wotan's spear hangs over the audience."8 

Siegfn'ed became a series of crossing paths in a forest, a representation of 
the hero's mind. One of the platforms, through the use of flexible metal, 
turned into the dragon. While both Die Walkilre and Siegfried incorporated 
shafts of fire shooting up through the stage, Tsypin used glass to represent 
fire as well. Brunhilde, for example, is supposed to be surrounded by a ring 
of fLre as she sleeps, but Tsypin created a fan of glass that opened around the 
orchestra, thus creating a more metaphoric sense of fire. Gotterdammenmg, of 
course, depicts the destruction ofValhalla. 

The space was circular, enclosed and colJapsing. There was a steel wall, a 

wooden one and still another wooden one. The audience was in the bal
conies. All of this inclined forward like a falling tower of Babylon. if 
Siegfried was an ever-opening path, in Gotterdammenmg everything col
lapses inward. 

All materials were present here, too, but there was no foundation. 
This is twilight, the end-everything is destroyed. A huge stone mass 
hung directly above the audience. It descended gradually and broke the 

glass on the floor of the stage. In the final conflagration the theatre itself 
"burned up." Flan1es shot out from everywhere. A gigantic spear pene

trated the wooden wall with a fearful crash and also burned. l put red 
lmlps on the balconies. People sat there and suddenly saw all the bal
~onies, all the audience members, lit up with red light. It really seemed 
like the theatre was burning. The gods' Valhalla was the theatre. ft is 
inside us. Everything closes into our own consciousness. The flood at me 
end wa~ represented by raising the floor on which there were heaps of 
broken glass-this was the remains of the wave and the cliff.9 

Tsypin could not use real glass for these sets because the weight would 
have been extreme. So be was able to work with oilier materials to create 
"an optical iJJu ion" of glass. Glass has come to replace steel in bom his sets 
and sculptures. What is appealing to Tsypin is its transparency. "Glass has a 
lot of po •try · · 1 h h c m It. t goes to t e very heart of theater, strangely enoug • 
because It takes light in such a beautiful way. Basically, theater is about light 

and how thmgs emerge out of darkness. At the moment l have trouble con
\id~ring anything that is 11or transparent." 

Tilt Sl4ge l.s a D.mgerous Mad1i111! lll 

The Earth Center (1998-99) was, in a way, an extension of the ideas and 
motifS found in me Ring. It was not simply an art mstallatioo but wa the
matically focused on ecological concerns and finding ways of creaong srrate
gies for sustainable living on the planet. It was located in a former mining 
district, so the idea of both ex"Ploitation and reclamation of the bnd \\as 
inherent in the site itsel£ The space contained an almost unperceptibly 
revolving turntable (suggesting the rotation of the earth) and a 'kylight. 
When the sun was at a particular angle, the rays of light fell into a well .lS a 
prism broke the light into its component parts. There were two hundred 
sculptures, a Stonehenge of glass, video projections, music. The elements of 
fire, water, earth, and air were the guiding theme . Inspiration also came 

from Hieronymus Bosch's Cardell of Earrllly Delights (a paradi5e w~tl1. \ome-_ 
thing askew) and Japanese haiku (the idea of momentary desmpu~m of 
nature). Sensors in the room, attached to computers, cau ed dunges 10 tile 

room in response to the movements of visitors. 

When a certain number of people ace in a certam way, cri~cal ~ is 
attained and the room "explodes"-for instance, It fills up \\1th a ruglu-

. . rfl a mgantic wave. You 'en~ marisb barrage of advemsmg, or ave ows In o· . • . 

the beauty and scale of the ocean, but feel that someho" somedung ~ 
. . ned These mega-momenb 

not right and understand: the water lS P0150 · d 
. h (it is easy to show estruc-

can end variously. The earth pens es or · · · S d 
.; ) "N b . m· gs" are much harder. Surllight serve thts aun. u -
-.on . ew Cglfll1 . le" con-li h streams m-a comp ·' 
denly everything disappears and sun g t h f light 
struction "unfolds" to catch the sun's ra~ and a symp any 

0 

begins. This is catharsis. 10 

. . . Ts in talk about the cr~uon of 
Perhaps most interesting Ul listerung to YP . ltrOI "I h1d to 

. th a1 0 t Wagnenan co• · 
the space was to hear him revel m e m h 1 had to cre1te the-
d · aliz th hole approac · · · · es1gn the space, conceptu e e w . h theatrical experience 

di There was JU r t e 
ater with no actors, no rector. It had all the components (oithe-
that you enter, stay, and move through. d through the se~. There 

] d ed -.vith the ets an ater : me sets move ; you mov . ., In a 5ense. the ~pecu-
d 'd "-"""" caul expenence. h was music and lights an VJ ev " _11 ·on lurks b1ck tot e 

.L: rd the lllSl;watJ 
tors becan1e the perfonners. ln uus rega 

1 
K row and ceruin f-1u us 

proto-Happenings and events created by Al anth apb 'ts u)e of movement 
· tal ork of .1rt at, Y 1 

artists-an all-encompasstng, to w 
bly perfonnanve. h 

and spectator-performers, lS mevtta d th ·r cot11 borator-- Q1e ~ · 
k tl director.. an o c 1 

Tsypin continues to wor Wl 
1 

• . h architect Eugene 1\ on-
. b proJeC~ wtt smce 1991 , begun to colla orate on 
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akhov) and expresses admiration for directors. But clearly, Tsypin is inter
ested in creating a world in his an. The problem with directors, actors, and 
other designers is that they inevitably envision the world differently. 
"Sometimes you operate in one world, and then all of a sudden come the 
actors and the director and you realize they are doing the same old thing 
within this other world that you're trying to create. So to find a language of 
performing that matches the language of the space is the biggest challenge." 

Can Tsypin still be called a postmodemist? f£s influences remain mod
ernist, in particular the constructivists of the early twentieth century, whose 
influence can be seen in Tfte Death of Klingluiffer, St. Francis of Assisi, and Tite 
Ring. It even showed up in the MTV award show in which the central 
object was based on the famous Soviet project by Vladimir Tatlin, the Mon
ument to che T1tird International. The fact that the tower seemed to be con
tained within the Statue of Liberry may have read as postmodern appropri
ation, but it could be seen equally as modem liberal political statement. 
Whereas Tsypin's work from the late 198os and early 19905 tended to have 
the hallmarks of posonodemism, pastiche, historical quotation and juxtapo
itioo, discontinuity, aesthetic discordance, and so on, his more recent work 

seems to sit finnly within the modernist tradition. The very fact that he cre
ates "worlds" {read "metanarrative") ftxes him as a modernist. His reasser
tion of the single controlling artist places him alongside Wagner and Gor
don Craig. His increasing use of technology and new media-but often in 
a social or political context-again places him in the tradition of the mod
ern. It is as if George Tsypin moved through the postmodern looking glass 
and has reemerged as an energized, original, iconoclastic modernist. 
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Mterword 

· · ' th alxolute The big event looming upon the 21 t century m connecuon WI • · · 

speed, is the invention of a perspective of rt'al nme. that w1U supersede the perspec
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It does not coincide with the audio-visual perspective which we already 
know. It is a fully new perspective, free of any previous reference: it is a 
tactile perspective. To see at a distance, to hear at a distance: that was the 
essence of the audio-visual perspective of old. But to reach at a distance, 
to feel at a distance, that anwunts to shifting the perspective towards a 
domain it did not yet encompass: that of contact, of contact-at-a-dis

tance: tele- contact .. . . 
For the first time, history is going to unfold within a one-time-system: 

global time. Up to now, history has taken place within local times, local 

frames, regions and nations. But now, in a certain way, globalization and 
virtualization are inaugurating a global time that prefigures a new fom1 of 
tyranny. If history is so rich, it is because it was local, it was thanks to the 
existence of spatially bounded times which overrode something that up 
to now occurred only in astronomy: universal time. But in the very near 
future, our history will happen in universal time, itself the outcome of 

instantaneity-and there only. 
Thus we see on one side real time superseding real space. A phenom

enon that is making both distances and smfaces irrelevant in favor of the 

time-span , and an extremely short time-span at that. And on the other 
hand, we have global time, belonging to the multimedia, to cyberspace, 
increasingly dominating the local time-frame of our cities, our neighbor
hoods.2 

IfVirilio is right, and I think he probably is, a fi.mdamental reshaping of 

the perception of the world is at hand with profound implications for every
thing from conmmnications to politics. T he scientific and perceptual revo
lutions of the Renaissance were not merely agents for change in the theater 
but were in £1ct instrumental in the very creation of modem Westem the

ater. By implication, then, these recent shifts and developments should have 
an equally significant impact on future theatrical developments. As some of 
the preceding essays have suggested, our way of thinking and perceiving is, 
indeed, transfomung, and this will most certainly have an effect on develop
ments in theater content, form, and presentation. But theater is stubbornly 
old fashioned, linuted by its fundamental dependence on live presence; it 
remains "local," it exists in the here and now. Until some fi.1ture date when 

science fiction devices such as Star Trek's transporters and warp speed travel 
are reality, or even in the not too distant future when large-scale holograms 

capable of filling a stage and being viewed from all points in an auditorium 
are available, theater (as opposed to media) remains connected to the corpo
real presence of the petfom1er, the stage space, and the spectators. 
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T his afterword is being w ritten in Seoul, Korea . The fact that I can com
municate with ease around the world, listen to fanUliar radio stations, read 
American newspapers online, and see well-known trademarks and advertis
ing images on billboards and in stores indicates that some version ofVirilio's 
world is already conunonplace. But the local still emerges from beneath the 
surface and acts both psychologically and physically to thwart the hegemony 
of the global. On a personal level, I must plan phone calls home carefully 
because of the fourteen-hour time difference; similarly, my e- mails reach 

colleagues in the nuddle of their night and vice versa. But more to the 
point, the look of the city-its scenography-reveals the tension between 

the global and the local. T he surrounding mountains and, of course, the 
hange~tl alphabet on all signage would identify the location to a knowledge
able viewer inm1ediately. But fi:om many angles Seoul is indistinguishable 
from countless other global cities. With the exception of one or two signa
ture buildings muque to this metropolis, the postmoder:n conm1ercial style 
of its high-rise hotels and offices is an architectural lingua franca creating a 

sense ofboth anonynuty and fanUliarity. (And even the "unique" buildings 
of one city blur into the "unique" buildings of other cities so that skylines 

are no longer site-specific.) But despite the omnipresent construction cranes 
and heavy maclunery rapidly transforming the unremarkable post\var 
neighborhoods, the older city lurks just behind the glass and granite mono
liths. Narrow, twisting streets and alleys crowded with people, shops, and 
vendors' stalls-which lack even the slightest hint of design or plan--sit in 
marked juxtaposition to the postmodernist facades that surround them. 
Unlike the vertical layers of history typical of ancient cities, this city (and 
many just like it) is layered horizontally, as it were; a recent past coexists in 

time and space with an imagined future. We nught even think of them as 
fl-actal cities-worlds within worlds. And while global corporate business 
occurs in these postmodern edifices, urban life still unfolds in the boisterous 

labyrinths of the older, unplanned city. 
Tlus is not unlike the situation of scenography today. The "globaliza

tion" of directors, designers, choreographers, and conductors, particularly in 
opera and dance, is leading to a scenographic equivalent of postmodem 
conunercial architecture-an almost muversal style that can be seen at opera 
houses and theaters around the world with parallels in fashion advertising 

and graphic art. But because, at least for now, theater occurs in specific 
locales- specific theaters within patticular cities-the rougher, less polished 

imagery of recent history and practice is there beneath the sur£1ce. If one 
looks at a photo of a production from a major opera house there is almost 
no way of telling what country or city it is fi:om. The same is largely true for 
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the replicas of Broadway and West End musicals produced around the 
world. But in the small theaters, local texture comes through. Everything 
from materials to mechanics to union regulations or specific work customs 
affects the look and style and presentation of a work. This is true whether it 
is a homegrown piece of theater or an attempt to replicate the work of a dif
ferent culture. 

This is not to say that local work is anachronistic. Any fom1 of theater 
must inevitably reflect its time if it is to be accepted and understood by an 
audience. (There are exceptions, of course. At New York's Metropolitan 
Opera, for instance, there is a contingent of spectators who lustily hurl boos 
and hisses at the directors and designers of any production that they deem 
too contemporary.) So contemporary scenography must find some way to 
encompass the "new perspective" engendered by new technologies so that 
audiences will understand it as part of the present-day world in which they 
live. But the denizens of the global community still live in real, tangible, 
physical locales with particular textures, smells, visual identities, and human 
rhythms. The new scenography must recognize that as well. 

Notes 
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